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ANNEXURE- XI:GUIDANCE ON PCR MANAGEMENT 
 
 
1. PCR Definition 
 
As per World Bank policy OP 4.11, Physical Cultural Resources (PCR) are defined as movable or 
immovable objects, sites, structures, groups of structures, and natural features and landscapes that have 
archaeological, paleontological, historical, architectural, religious, aesthetic, or other cultural significance. 
Physical cultural resources may be located in urban or rural settings, and may be above or below ground, 
or under water. Their cultural interest may be at the local, provincial or national level, or within the 
international community. 
 
2. PCR Baseline  
 
The current project only rehabilitates existing tanks and hence, no direct impacts on PCR is anticipated. 
However, a few PCRs have been identified in the vicinity of selected sample tanks during environmental 
assessment (Annex 3, Section 3.1.14). Odisha has several centrally protected Archaeological Survey of 
India(recognized by Archaeological Survey of India). Some of the ASI protected sites in the project 
districts are provided in table 1.  
 
Table 1. ASI protected sites in Odisha 

District ASI sites 
Bolangir Chausathi Yogini temple together with three minor shrines. 
Boudh Temples of Nila-Madhava and Siddhesvara. 
Gajapati Bhima Temple, Kunti Temple, Yudhishthira Temple 
Ganjam Gangadharaswami Temple, Jagadiswara Temple, Asokan Rock Edict, Potagarh Fort 
Jajapur Ratnagiri, Udaygiri (hills with sculptures, inscriptions, and images); Langudi hill – 

ancient buddhist site; Siriapur – monolithic pillar,  
Kalahandi Asurgarh Fort 
Keonjhar Paintings on the rock locally known as RavanaChhaya and other ancient monuments and 

remains 
Mayurbhanj Neolithic and Paleolithic sites in Baidyapur, Kuchai and Kuliana; ruins of ancient fort 

and brick temples in Haripur, 
 
 
3. Management of PCR 
 
3.1 Screening and Consultation 
 
Information dissemination about the project should take place at the project site/village/block/district 
level and communities should be consulted in identifying PCRs.During the environmental screening of 
project interventions, presence of any PCR and any likely impacts on those PCR should be identified.  
 
3.2 Environmental management measures forexisting PCRs 
 
PCRs identified at the screening stage should be analyzed for the extent of impacts. If impacts on PCRs 
are ascertained, a PCR management plan should be developed and included in the contractor’s bid 
document.  
Good practices and mitigation measures provided in EMP civil works in Annex 8 in the EMF should be 
practiced and be a part of the bid documents to ensure elimination of negative impacts on the PCRs and 
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their access. Additionally, a list of mitigation measures has been enlisted below which should be 
implemented together with the EMP.  
(i) Restrict movement of heavy machinery near the structures up to 20 m  
(ii) Avoid disposal or tipping of earth within 10m of the structures 
(iii) Contractor shall provide necessary barricading/noise barriers to the suggested locations of PCRs prior 
to commencement of work so that any traditional or religious ceremony’s occurring during construction 
will not be disturbed.  
(iv) Access to the PCRs should not be compromised, safe and continuous access will be provided.  
(v) Access to these properties shall be kept clear from dirt and grit while changing the approach/ or 
implementing improvement measures around the structures.  
(vi) In case of presence of water bodies like tanks, wells etc. associated with any religious structure, all 
necessary precautions should be taken avoid adverse impacts on their water quality and quantity  
 
3.2. Management of Chance Finds 
 
(i) Suspension of Work 
If a PCR comes to sight during the execution of the works, the contractor shall stop the works. After 
stopping work, the contractor must immediately report the discovery to the respective EE of 
MIdepartment at District level. Respective EE of MI department at District level immediately inform PD 
at SPU level regarding the discover. 
(ii) Demarcation and protection of the Discovery Site 
With the approval of the respective EE of MI department at District level, the contractor is then required 
to temporarily demarcate, and limit access to, the site.Secure the site to prevent any damage or loss of 
removable objects. In case of removable antiquities or sensitive remains, a guard should be present until 
the responsible authority takes over. 
(ii) Reporting to Archaeological Survey of India(ASI) 
The responsible archaeologist in the Archaeological Survey of India(ASI) should be immediately notified, 
who in turn should notify the responsible authorities, the ASI and local authorities (within less than 24 
hours). Responsible authorities would oversee protecting and preserving the site before deciding on the 
proper procedures to be carried out. 
(iii) Continuation or suspension of works:The significance and importance of the findings will be 
assessed per various criteria relevant to cultural heritage including aesthetic, historic, scientific or 
research, social and economic values.Decision on how to handle the finding will be reached based on the 
above assessment and could include changes in the project layout (in case of finding an irrevocable 
remain of cultural or archaeological importance), conservation, preservation, restoration or 
salvage.Implementation of the authority decision concerning the management of the finding.Construction 
work could resume only when permission is given by ASI after the decision concerning the safeguard of 
the heritage is fully executed. The relevant findings will be recorded in the EMP monthly progress report, 
and quarterly safeguards report to the World Bank to assess the overall effectiveness of the project’s 
cultural property mitigation, management, and activities, as appropriate. 
(iv) Delay in works:In case of delay incurred in direct relation to Archaeological findings not stipulated in 
the contract (and affecting the overall schedule of works), the contractor may apply for an extension of 
time. However, the contractor will not be entitled for any kind of compensation or claim other than what 
is directly related to the execution of the archaeological findings works and protections 
(v) Inclusion of management provision in contract documents:These procedures must be referred to as 
standard provisions in construction contracts, when applicable. During project supervision, the Site 
Engineer shall monitor the above regulations relating to the treatment of any chance find encountered are 
observed. 
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(v) Reporting in EMP progress report: The relevant findings will be recorded in the EMP monthly 
progress report, and quarterly safeguards report to the World Bank to assess the overall effectiveness of 
the project’s cultural property mitigation, management, and activities, as appropriate. 
 
 
3.3. Institutional Arrangement for PCR Management 
 
Table2. Institutional arrangement for PCR management 
 Implementation Supervision/Verification 
Screening SPU Environment Specialist 

EE MI Division 
 

Consultation EE MI Division  
SPU Environmental Specialist 
SPU EE (Monitoring) 

SPU Environmental Specialist 
SPU EE (Monitoring) 

Environmental Management 
Measures for existing PCRs 

Contractor EE MI Division 
SPU Environment Specialist 
SPU EE (Monitoring) 

Environmental Management 
Measures for chance finds 

Contractor 
EE MI 

SPU Environment Specialist 
PD SPU 

 

3.4. Capacity building 
Contractor, SPU and district staff involved in execution of the project shall be briefed on the basics of 
physical cultural resources management plan. The training shall aim at enabling non-experts in physical 
cultural resources to identify, prevent damage to physical cultural resources, record and report whenever 
they encounter any Chance finds according to the provisions of this plan. 


